**HANDY TIPS AROUND HARIMA SCIENCE GARDEN CITY**

### Hotels and Inns

**In the Harima Science Garden City**

*Center for Advanced Science & Technology (CAST)*

Address: Harima Science Garden City, 3-1-1 Kouto, Kamigori-cho, Ako-gun, Hyogo, 678-1205
Tel: 0791-58-1100

**Price/room/night**

- **Special Room (2 rooms)**: 2 beds, a table and chairs, Bath and toilet, 7,800 ~ 11,700 yen [I]
- **Twin Room (9 rooms)**: 2 beds, bath and toilet, 5,500 ~ 8,300 yen [N]
- **Single Room (18 rooms)**: 1 bed, bath and toilet, 5,500 yen

Reservations are needed for breakfasts in both the western style (800 yen) and Japanese style (1,000 yen). [N]

### Hotels and Inns in Aioi-shi

( ) : Distance from JR Aioi Station

- **Aioi Station Hotel** (1 min. walk) 1-5 Hongo-cho, Aioi-shi, 678-0006. Tel: 0791-24-3000
  
  *Capacity*: 90 persons. *Price*: 4,800 ~ 9,000 yen a night [N]

- **Kaiun Ryokan** (5 min. by car) 1-2-2 Asahi, Aioi-shi, 678-0031. Tel: 0791-22-2181
  
  *Capacity*: 60 persons. *Price*: 5,800 ~ 6,300 yen a night with 2 meals [N]

- **Tokiwa Ryokan** (5 min. by car) 2-20-15 Asahi, Aioi-shi, 678-0031. Tel: 0791-22-0444
  
  *Capacity*: 15 persons. *Price*: 6,500 yen a night with 2 meals [I]

- **Kikuya Ryokan** (8 min. walk) 1-4 Kakiuchi-cho, Aioi-shi, 678-0022. Tel: 0791-22-0309
  
  *Capacity*: 18 persons. *Price*: 6,500 yen a night with 2 meals [I]

- **Aioi-So, Kokumin-Shukusha** (20 min. by car) 5321 Kanegasaki, Aioi, Aioi-shi, 678-0041. Tel: 0791-22-1413
  
  *Capacity*: 168 persons (Japanese style rooms). *Price*: 6,825 ~ 16,524 yen a night with 2 meals [I]

### Hotels and Inns in Himeji-shi

( ) : Distance from JR Himeji Station

- **Hotel Sun Garden Himeji** (1 min. walk) 100 Minamiekimae-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0962. Tel: 0792-22-2231
  
  *Capacity*: 260 persons (western style rooms). *Price*: 9,000~19,500 yen a night [N]

- **Himeji Castle Hotel** (8 min. walk) 210 Hojo, Himeji-shi, 670-0947. Tel: 0792-84-3311
  
  *Capacity*: 299 persons (Japanese and western style rooms). *Price*: 7,500 ~ 18,000 yen a night [N]

- **Hotel Sun route Himeji** (1 min. walk) 195-9 Ekimae-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0927. Tel: 0792-85-0811
  
  *Capacity*: 150 persons (Western style). *Price*: 8,431 ~ 15,015 yen a night [I]

- **Hotel Himeji Plaza** (3 min. walk) 158 Toyosawa-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0964. Tel: 0792-81-9000
  
  *Capacity*: 300 persons (Western style). *Price*: 6,000~15,300 yen a night [I]

---

**Note:**

[N]: Tax and Service charge not included

[I]: Tax and Service charge included
Himeji Washington Hotel Plaza (5 min. walk)  98 Higashiekimae, Himeji-shi, 670-0926.  Tel : 0792-25-0111
Capacity : 172 persons (Western style).  Price : 8,316 ~ 15,592 yen a night [I]

Hotel Okuuchi (5 min. walk)  3-56 Higashinobesue, Himeji-shi, 670-0965.  Tel : 0792-22-8000
Capacity : 426 persons (Western style).  Price : 6,352 ~ 12,705 yen a night [I]

Himeji City Hotel (10 min. walk)  1-1 Higashi-shinone-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0046.  Tel : 0792-98-0700
Capacity : 120 persons (Japanese and Western style).  Price : 6,300 ~ 12,600 yen a night [I]

Himeji Green Hotel (12 min. walk)  100 Sakamoto-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0016.  Tel : 0792-89-0088
Capacity : 155 persons, (Western style).  Price : 6,700 ~ 12,500 yen a night [I]

Himeji Orient Hotel (8 min. walk)  111 Shio-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0904.  Tel : 0792-84-3773
Capacity : 49 persons (Japanese and Western style).  Price : 6,000 ~ 20,000 yen a night [I]

Business Hotel Chiyoda (8 min. walk)  166 Kubo-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0916.  Tel : 0792-88-1050
Capacity : 60 persons (Japanese and Western style).  Price : 5,900 ~ 13,500 yen a night [I]

Business Hotel Tsubota (5 min. walk)  2-81 Hojoguchi, Himeji-shi, 670-0935.  Tel : 0792-81-2227
Capacity : 69 persons (Japanese and Western style).  Price : 4,830 yen a night [I]

Business Hotel Yoshinobu (5 min. walk)  98 Shinobu-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0917.  Tel : 0792-22-4655
Capacity : 49 persons (Japanese and Western style).  Price : 5,500 ~ 15,000 yen a night [I]

Hotel Claire Higasa (5 min. walk)  22 Jyuuunsyomae-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0911.  Tel : 0792-24-3421
Capacity : 55 persons (Japanese and Western style).  Price : 7,035 ~ 13,000 yen a night [N]

Hoteiya Ryokan (6 min. walk)  24 Higashiekimae-cho, Himeji-shi, 670-0926.  Tel : 0792-22-1210
Capacity : 42 persons (Japanese style).  Price : 9,000 ~ 10,000 yen a night with 2 meals [N]

Highland Villa Himeji (20 min. by car)  224-26 Hirominesanhitotani, Himeji-shi, 670-0891.  Tel : 0792-84-3010
Capacity : 81 persons (Japanese and Western style).  Price : 8,431 ~ 13,629 yen a night with 2 meals [I]

Hotel Sunshine Aoyama (15 min. by car)  4-7-29 Aoyamaminami, Himeji-shi, 671-2223.  Tel : 0792-76-1181
Capacity : 90 persons (Western style).  Price : 6,352 ~ 20,790 yen a night [I]